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" CloseGOVERNOR-GENERAL i NIXON MUM AS TO 
ATTENDS ST. PAUL'S SPRACKUN’S FATE

GOVERNOR-GENERAL
IN OPTIMISTIC VEIN

WEALTH WOULD PAY 
DEBT OF DOMINION

TORONTO DID NOT FORGET

y.

Duke of Devonshire Says 
Canada's Developed Re

sources Total Billions.

Duke of Devonshire Takes Bright Outlook in Address to 
Canadian Club—Coal Stri ke in Britain Described as 
Victory for the People—Supreme Confidence in Future 

of Canada—No Reason fo r Panic or Alarm.

Impressive Memorial Service 
Also Held at St. Mich

ael’s Cathedral.

Retention of Minister’s Ser
vice as Inspector Under 

Consideration.
§iiü

X;
: I

„ : *
“The developed wealth of Canada 

has been estimated at various amounts 
between eighteen billion dollars and 
tweoty-five billion dollars. The es
timated developed wealth of the Un
ited States is put at three hundred 
billion dollars. The United States has 
stiH enormous natural resources, but 
so also has Canada, and the latter 
are, as yet, almost wholly untouched. 
If scientific research • could be ap
plied to the development, of these re- 
.sources there would be, in ten. years, 
not twenty-five billion dollars of de
veloped wealth, but something nearer 
one hundred billion dollars and this 
would make the present debt of the 
Dominion, which is about two billion 
dollars, an exceedingly easy burden, 
and render it possible to pay it off in 
a few years.”

This was the assertion

1 < His excellency the governor-general 
and the Duchess of Devonshire yester
day morning attended St.
Church, where the Rev. Dr. J. H. Cody 
conducted a brief but singularly im
pressive special Armistice Day 
vice.

The church was crowded to the doors 
when their excellencies, who were ac
companied by the Hon. and Mrs. Lionel 
Clarke, lieutenant-governor of Ontario, 
and Col. Fraser, A.D.C., took their 
seats.

The service opened with the singing 
of “Oh God, Our Help in Ages Past,” 
after which a portion of Scripture 
was read.

Dr. Cody then entered the pulpit and 
Immediately called for a two-minute 
silence during which heads were bowed 
in prayer, while soldier members of 
the congregation stood rigid# to at
tention. I

Before opening the commemoration 
prayer. Dr. Cody spoke briefly of what 
Canada had done In the war, and how 
she had risen to the dignity of a 
nation. “Canada,'' declared Dr. Cody, 
“has found herself since the war/' He 
said also that as the pessimists prov
ed themselves wrong during the greats 
struggle, so would they be wrong to
day. He had every confidence In the 
future of the country. Canon Cody 
uttered a note of warning against the 
frivolity and selfishness which had 
been so prevalent since the war closed.

The choir gave a beautiful rendering 
of “I Heard a Voice From Heaven," 
after which the service closed with the 
singing of the National Anthem.

Service at St. Michael's.
Toronto soldiers who died in tlje 

were remembered yesterday at St. 
Michael’s Cathedral, when at the re
quest of the Combined Alumnal So
cieties of St. Joseph’s College, Loretto 
Abbey and Newman Hall, a solemn 
mass of requiem was sung, the cele
brant being Rev. Father McBride, D.D., 
rector of the cathedral, assisted by 
Rev. Father Keiioe as deacon and Rev. 
Father Riordan of St. Augustine's 
Seminary as sub-deacon.

In the early morning hours the beau
tiful coloring of the cathedral toojk on 
à subdued appearance and the lighted 
tapers that burned on the altar and 
about the catafalque provided a solemn 
setting for the sublime remembrance 
of the church for the dead.

Among the congregation were rela
tives of the men who had paid the 
supreme sacrifice, and soldiers in uni
form who remembered their fallen 
comrades. The "Libera" and the “Dead 
March In Saul,” filowed the close 
of the mass.

Hon. H. C. Nixon, provincial^ *: secre
tary, and hitherto unheard from in 
connection with the case of Rev j 
O. Spracklin, told The World 
day that he had nothing to

There was a cheery note of optim
ism in the speech delivered by the 
Duke of Devonshire at the Canadian 
Club yesterday, 
his theme, and he had a bright out
look on everything, and said that altho 
there might be anxious and disquiet
ing symptons in the air there was no 
reason for panic or alarm. He saw 
a lesson for Canada in the recent 
British coal strike, which he regard
ed aaX'a victory for the people," the 
point being Immaterial as to whether 
either the masters or the men had 
received any material benefit. What 
Canada could learn was to prepare 
to meet any such contingency as 
might arise here. Furthermore, the 
duke maintained that the . questions 
to be settled today claimed a high 
degree of courage and seif-sacrifice 
such as was demanded during the war. 
There was a large attendance at the 
luncheon and his excellency's remarks 
were frequently punctuated with ap
plause.

symptoms, there was no reason for 
panic or alarm. The next four or 
five months would prove that we 
had some difficult and complicated 
problems to face, and there wae rea
son to be extremely grateful in that 
we had been able to get thru the last 
two years with such little difficulty. 
The people of Canada, from Halirax 
to Victoria, he continued, were going 
to make the best of conditions, realiz
ing as they did that they had been 
living under particularly artificial 
circumstances. These were the result 
of being forced to do things under 
war conditions and which could not 
be prevented- Our manhood and re
sources were 
when they should 
veloping.

Paul’s
yester- 

say yet:
as to whether the services of the ' 
minister as a license inspector would! 
be retained by the department or not.

J. W. Curry, M.L.A., saw several 
members o( the government yester
day and urged that Spracklin be con. 
boar? th® employ of the license

Since his liberation after the shoot- 
"ng of Beverley Trumble the inspec
tor has been given leave of absence 
for a month. Whether he will return 
to his duties or not has not been de
cided by the government.

“Citizenship" was
ser-

/
SA

used to destruction 
have been de-

■ •

made by 
His Grace the Duke of Devonshire 
last night when he addressed the 
Royal Canadian Institute at 
cation Hall on the subject of research-. 
The governor-general said that while 
the principal features w.hich had im
pressed him were the growth and de
velopment of Canada s industries and 
resources,

, «
‘‘However," said his excellency, “If 

we wait until time places a proper 
perspective 
Canada will 
equal to those she gained in the war." 
As one of the recognized nations of 
the world, he said, we could help 
considerably to prevent future wars,, 
and those to come would not mind 
the great debt If they had peace and 
security. Now, like travelers on a 
mountain, when a landslide was im
minent, we could or refuse to take 
precautions for the future. The same 
courage, foresight and sacrifice was 
as necessary as before, and it was up 

i to Canadians to make the disagree- 
able transition to a normal state as 
pleasant as possible. The highest 
attributes of citizenship and states
manship would be called for If we 
were to arrive at a safe and sound 
solution, and the greater the difficulty 
the more eagerly we should tackle It. 
Employers and employes, by getting 
together, could aid materially in solv
ing the current 
wages if it should arise.

Convo-
on those movements, 

emerge with honors -36
"A TRIP TO HITLAND” 

HARRY BREEN 
WALTER FISHTER A CO. I 

I MCINTOSH'S MUSICAL MAIDS I 
I Marton Weeks and Henri Berrocn ; B 
I yya,te.f Manthey * Co.; Malien sod I 
E. Corelli ; Shea’s News Revue. J

i
Duke is Plain Speaker.

The Duke of Devonshire is not 
what would be regarded as an attrac
tive speaker, and it would obviously 
be 4 task indeed for him to Indulge 
in any oratbrlal flights, 
a plain talker of the brusque Derby
shire type. Oratory, indeed, does not 
appear to run in/the Cavendish family. 
The late Duke of Devonshire, who was 
an uncle of the governor-general, was 
unquestionably a great statesman and^ 
gave wonderful service iif the coun
cils of hts country, but he was one of 
the most awkward of speakers, 
could

.ÈS5
mining, fishing, water

power. etc., and the strides which Have 
been made in so short a time, he 
©ould not but wonder what Its pos
sibilities are.

It is striking to note how relatively 
small a portion of the Dominion is 
.now served by any railway,” he said, 
“and yet we have 
believe that 
Stretching away beyond 
Circle, possess 
highest value."

■1 rHe is just

The photograph gives an Impression of the solemnly Inspiring appearance of the 
cenotaph In front of the city hall after the many wreaths, tributes o>f various 
organizations, relatives and friends, to the “unretumlnrg brave" had been laid 
In place. There were many pathetic Incidents as flowers were placed on the 
cenotaph or on the steps about its base.

every reason to 
those vast regions, 

the Arctic 
possibilities of the

I -fesse D. Hampton
■ MAHLON HAMILTON In

‘‘HALF A CHANCE"
I Shown at 1.Î0, 4.16, Î.45 pm, I 
I West and Van Stolen; Foster and I 
| *»1": Texes as-I Walker; Marie and I
■ Ann Clark; Herberts’ Dogs; Son- I 
I shine Comedy; Pollard Comedy

warHe TÛSCHA SEIDE 
GREAT VIOLINIST

ARMISTICE BALL 
A GREAT,SUCCESS

large attendance at '
HORTICULTURAL SHOW

inever rouse an audience. 
"Punch" was fond of depicting him 
lounging on the front bench of the 
house of commons and, with his top 
hat half over his forehead, Indulging 
in forty thinks.

As a public speaker, the present 
duke is much after the fashion of his 
illustrious uncle.

The latter, marrying late in life— 
his wife being the famous Duchess of 
Manchester—died without children, 
and the present duke succeeded to the 
title and the vast estates which 
spread over England and Ireland. His 
father was Lord Edward Cavendish, 
and an uncle was Lord Frederick Cav
endish, who was so brutally murdered 
in Phoenix. The governor-general owns 
some two hundred acres of minerals 
in «Derbyshire and Lancashire and his 
reference to the coal stride and the

,lhe People” bad some 
speçial significance.

No Reason for Alarm.
His excellency, after some reference 

to the Red Cross appeal, said that 
altho progress since the war had not 
been as rapid as some hoped yet he labeled himself 0^1*^ and with 

the anxious and

The number of people who 
Visited the Horticultural 
at Oddfellows’ Hall, College 
during the past two days has 
somewhat of a surprise to the 
agement. 
ed both

problem of lower 
The only

way was to arrange for a settlement 
of problems before they cropped up. 

Victory for the People.
It was not the men nor the owners, 

but the British people, said his ex
cellency, who won a Victory in Britain 
during the recent coal crisis. Public 
opinion was the power behind the 
strike, and during the course of his 
remarks he said: “What might have 
been one of the most appalling catas
trophes may turn out to be a bless
ing in disguise and will enable the 
classes to get on with their work."

Canada would solve her problems, 
just as Britain did, and hie excellency 
suggested, after four years of sym
pathetic and intelligent attempt to 
acquaint Himself with problems af
fecting Canada, that 
should not wait for a stoppage before 
getting ^together. Negotiation and 
discussion. beforehand were absolute
ly necessary if 
crisis

TO SHOW PUBUC RED CROSS SEEK 
NEEDS OF SCHOOLS AID FOR STARVING

have 
Exhibition

street, 
been 
man-

The Hall flas been crowd- 
afternoon and evening by 

lovers of flowers and growers of 
vegetables, the majority of whom 
bave been only poor amateur garden
ers, anxious to see exactly what the 
professional grower can turn 
the way of perfect specimens.

Altho the exhibition this 
held in a smaller hall than

Rendered Many Fine Com
positions art Massey Hall 

Last Night,

Toronto Society Turns Out in 
Force for I. O. D. E. 

Function.

i<

are '
Advance notices which spoke of 

Toscha Seidel as a sensational violin
ist may , trave led his audience at 
Massey Hall last, night to expect a 
player with many eccentricities. If 
so, this was a mistake. The sensation 
if any, was to be found in the 
soientious regard of the artist .to the 
requirements of the composition and 
to the highly finished work of his 
every number.

During the evening the artist never 
for a single moment relaxed serious 
attention to his work, with the result 
that the audience heard what was un
doubtedly one of -the most finished 
program of the, season.

Five recalls were given at the close 
of the first offering/-rthe ''Sonata in 
E Major,” Handel, In which the mel
odic phrases which mark, this favorite 
composer were a delightful Introduc
tion. The Adagio cantabile was played 
with beautiful singing effects; the 
Allegro filled with contrasts and the 
Largo played with smooth, soulful 
tenderness was delightful preparation 
for the Allegro non troppor, to which 
the Christmas suggestion gave a 
sprightly festivity Interpreted with the 
highest artistry. The more uniform 
“Romance in G major,” Beethoven, 
and the descriptive :‘La Chasse," Car- 
tier-Krelsler, were opportunity for-dis
play of the versatility of the artist 
who was again rewarded by incessant 
recalls, three being given without elic
iting an encore. The "Concerto in D 
minor,” Max Bruch, is a long and ex
acting composition which, while ap
preciated, was not amongst the most 
popular. The remaining numbers, the 
“Praeludium and Allegro,’’ by Pag- 
nani-Kreisier, an exhibition of fine 
flexible fingering; “Tambourine Chi
nos,’’ given an exceptionally dainty 
and original interpretation, and “Sou
venir de Moscow," Wieniawsky, bril
liantly executed, were each in turn 
evidence of extraordinary technique 
and high artistic skill.

The accompanist, Harry Kaufman, 
shared in the enthusiastic appreciation, 
his work, especially in the Pagnani- 
Kreisler number; helping In no small 
degree to the success of a program 
bf an altogether hightly artistic char-

Thè recital was one of the' high-class 
series given under the management of 
Mr. I. E. Suckling.

Toronto society was well represented 
last night at the armistice ball given 
by the Dreadnought Chapter, I. O. D. 
E., in the - King Edward 
proceeds from the function are to be 
used in connection with the chapter 
fund for an I. Ô. D. E. memorial -and 
preventorium.

out in

year is
_ usual, it»
euccess is said to be the greatest of 
The past twelve shows.

Hotel. The

con-

1SSUE PERMIT FOR NEW
APARTMENT HOUSE

It was conducted un
der the patronage of the Duke 
Duchess of Devonshire, LieuL-Govemor 
and Mrs. Clarke, Brig-Gen. and Mrs. 
Williams, Col. and Mrs. Albert Good- 
erham. Sir Henry and Lady Pellatt, 
Sir John and. Lady Eaton, Sir Frank 
and Lady Baillte, Col. and Mrs. John 
Bruce, Miss Joan Arnold!, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. F. Burkholder, Mb. and Mrs. W. B. 
Jackson, all of whom were very much
present, ; ...........
- A dance to the accompaniment of 

Romanelli's 20-piece orchestra was held 
on the mezzanine floor ' of thé hotel, 
after which the guests proceeded to 
the Victoria room for a light supper.

and CRERAR COMING FOR
EAST ELGIN BY-ELECTION

Canadians
The city architect's department is- 

cued the following permits yesterday.
J. T. and H. Hutson, three-storey 

brick apartment house, south side of 
8treel near Avenue road, 

$100,000; Warren and Barnes, dwelling 
cast side of Silverthorne avenue near 
Rockwell avenue, $3,000; board of 
education, portable school, Evskine 
avenue, $5,000; addition to Givens
rir.tet ®*:h001’ $7’00°; alteration to 
Leslie Street School, $68,000; W. 
btephenson, three roughcast dwellings 
southeast corner of Northlands road

3 r0ad’ *5’000’ a"d Massey- 
Harris Co., addition to medical in-
e^4,oooUi,ding’ 915 West Kin*

DH^hrtrsofd1 fTEEt
to Frank Shannon for about $30,000.

CONGRATULATING MR. PETRIE.
„Wade and Mr. Frank 

Calbeck, two of Brantford’s substan
tial business men. were in Toronto yes
terday. and when here called on Mr 
H. M. Petrie to congratulate him on 
his handsome donation to the Brant
ford Hospital. Mr. Petrie is one of 
ithe many former residents of the tele
phone city who has done well 
citizen of Toronto.

Winnipeg, Nov. 11.—Hon. T. A. 
Orerar, leader of the Progressive 
party, announced today that he would 
take part in the Blast Elgin by-elec
tion campaign on behalf of the Un
ited Farmer candidate.

we were to prevent a
disquieting

Conference of Board of Edu
cation Decides to Take Up 

Various Propaganda.

Children in Poland and East 
Europe Are Sadly 

in Need.
BOARD OF TRADE 

HONORS HEROES
meetings to educate the public upon the 
needs of the high and public schools.

A conference

Poland and Eastern Europe are in 
the thyoes of a typhus plague and 
unless sufficient funds are fbrthcom- 

was held last night by the ing at °nce the outcome will . affect
gKSnT made^bt ZT't ^
m k?ard* who is on a visit y the* Council of the League
Jf-f-J*1'Î*®’ 1Mrs- °roves presided. Mrs. of Nations and the League Grove» le chairman of the publicity com- , Leaguemittee of the board of education. Cross Societies for funds to combat

hlaves st/te.d that the publicity com- this grave menace and the mittee had no desire to ask the board for War Baitor xr L . ltle Empire
money, and hoped to procure sufficient VVaF Relief Fuhd is seeking to estab-

n? t V ?,age,ant at the Massey Hall. lish a united effort on the mrt 
Dr. J. L. Hughes advocated holding meet- * tne P®r* of

lngs in the interests of education in the empire to prevent a continuance 
iChbolhouses on Saturday nights and In the of the misery and Sickness churches. He stated that he had obtained todav ._ ° 8toKneas
a promise from a noted educationist, P. P, IOQay ln those countries which
Caxton of Washington, to attend and ad- unable to give the attention 
dress one or two meetings for the board menace that is necessarv 
of education publicity committee. In the great iMoot Enlist All Bernent». Baltic Adrian = b,etween the

Trustee F. B. Hambly, ex-chatrman of £nm th™ « d B,ack
the board of education, said that the sne- thre® to four million

of the propaganda campaign would Children who are sadly in need 
largely depend upon enlisting the Interest food, clothing and adequate medtoei 
of all elements of the communltj*. especially assistance and in ♦ ™e°lca*the various labor interests. P 7 share in thi ^ . opportunity to

Walter Brown declared that the Trades esoetia v en’Lf. t cbari‘y Should 
Council was heartily with every effort to r.p.,i™y iappeal to the people of 
improve and extend the school system of '-anacia, altho the demands on the r 
Toronto. locketbooks have been increasinJiv

W. W. Pearse, business administrator heavy of late. There is impending 
of the board of education, said that it day, one of the greatest catastrnnh»» 
was not so much a question of going to the world has ever seen ,
the city council to ask for a million and fair to say that the Canadien 8
a naif or two million dollars for buildings I have not appreciated the =i. people -n<l sites for next year as to have a Europe but evert, u the situation in 
comprehensive plan for the future. When bv ry..hope 18 expressed
the city council has lopped off estimates tn , Reu Uross Society
here and there, the whole thing has to , the ability of Canada to stand 
he begun all over again, while a building Iortn m the very near future a 
budget to cover a period of five years country which is ever willing to lend 
would be the best from an economic and every possible assistance to ameiinr- 
educatlonal standpoint There was no ate the horrible cond.tions 
reason for public alarm over each mil- there at the present ” ex tlne 
lien to be expended for school buildings Already numerous 
and sites, as the interest on a million have heen at the uTo contributions
o?11theSscî,on|t?a^eS0ne‘eeVenth °f a ml" te>'s from all Aris of- th^ ^dqu’aK' - “We are negotiating, not fighting,” 

Can Get Financial Support. indicating the interest and ^m^thyl saWt Premler Drury yesterday, as he
Trustee Rawllnson said that the people ln 11118 connection, 

of Toronto only required to have the needs 
of the schools clearly placed before them 
for all the financial suppdrt required to 
be granted.

Several school principals gave assur
ance of support to the propaganda com
mittee.

Mrs. Groves announced that a float 
was being prepared, which would go 
thru the city, containing n bugle hand.
The float would be inscribed with facts 
relating to the needs of the schools, such 
as the fact that Toronto has 5552 pupils 
aot properly housed.

V procession of public school children,
; lie living banners, giving facts about the 
I schools, is a project which will be 
dealt with by the committee.

Unveil Memorial to Those 
Who Made Great 

Sacrifice.
of Red

As a fitting commemoration 
greatest of all days in Canadian history, 
Nov. 11, 1918, the Toronto Board of Trade 
yesterday afternoon unveiled a memorial 
to seven heroes who stand pre-eminently 
among those who made great sacrifices 
during the cheat war. These seven were: 
Co!. G. T. Denison, son of Toronto’s old
est magistrate; Captain Trumbull War- 

Captain Ryerson, Captain N. V. 
Cliff, M.C. and Bar; Lieut. H. W. W 
Copp, Lieut. C. F. Tees and Lieut. H. L.' 
Smith. Among the speakers of the ocea- 
slon were: Charles Marriott, president of
H îra.'îe’ and Brig.-General C., • Mitchell. Letters of regret were read 
v,1”. _ A- Amyot, Ottawa; Lieut- Col. J. T. Reid, Winnipeg, and Col. J. A 
Cooper, Nevz York.

General Mitchell, in/the course of hk> 
stirring address, stated that no more fit- 
ting place could be found as a memorial 
to these past members of the board of 
.rade than, in the. chamber hall, twenty 
storeys high, from whence members of 
the board could gaze alternately upon 
the vast Industrial hive, whose IMereate 
they protected, and upon the tablet com
memorating tlje valor of those who had 
died in the interests of King and coun
try.
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POWER SETTLEMENT 
IS STILL HELD UP

to-• -•

V

(Rffliig)Premier Leaves Town and 
Negotiations Are Tempor

arily Postponed. TORONTO’S LEADING PHOTOPLAY THEATRES
niBBCTION FAMOUS VI.AVKUm I «NADIAN COKPOBATIOX. LIMITED.

NOW PLAYING.

KLEIN BROTHERS 
BROADWAY ECHOES

33

NOW
SHOWING

I Today 
Tomorrow

JOSEPHINE HODGSON

fer a
MARY McLAREN

The Temple Foot Comedy Uu»r- / 
tette; the Gaadsmldtg; LeBey and 
Hart; Japlter and Man- other Novelties. ' °*nor

was about to leave for his home in 
Crown Hill, when aéked if any set
tlement had been arrived at in con
nection with the power situation.

“We have advanced a step," he 
added, but along w.hat lines Mr. 
Drury would not say: He admitted 
that he had received from Sir Adam 
Beck an answer to the government's 
proposal for !a settlement of the 
trouble, bu t declined to make it pub- 

-lie. Sir Adam, when asked, referred 
alt Inquiries to the premier.

As things now stand negotiations 
are temporarily suspended until the 
premier returns to town, which will 
not likely be until Monday. .

If a board of enquiry, as recommend
ed by the government, is appointed to 
fix a price, the Hydro must pay for the 
power to he supplied by tile Electrical 
Development Company, it is understood 
that Brigadier-Genera! C. H. Mitchell, 
will be one of the members. He is a 
member of the engineering faculty of 
Toronto University.

ACCIDENTAL DLA iH
COHUinilK’S VERDICT

ANITA STEWART
in “Harriett aod the Piper." 

Bargain Mats., *6c. except Saturday* »nd Holiday*.
and her —IN—

“THE SECRET MARRIAGE”
KIDDIES’ MATINEE ------

A Gift SATURDAY 
10 A.M.

Every ‘*TOM SAWYER" Every 
Child-_____________ Child

ALHAMBRA: Now Playing 
“Behold My Wife”

Jkr Gilbert Parker'» story . 
The Translation of a Savage" 
Alhambra Concert Orchestra.

“NATURE
BALLET”

"Accidental Death,” was the verdict 
brought In last night at the inquèst on 
Christine Sutherland, aged 68, 
ln the General Hospital from 
tured skull, the result of 
contact with the side of

: A Gift 
For

it! who died 
a frac- 

coming in 
an auto driv

en by Joseph Stern, 1412 West Queen 
street early on the morning of Nov.

The driver said tie was going at a 
speed of 15 miles and could not do any
thing but turn sharply to the left, withj 
the result that the woman struck the 
side of the car.

“This accident is like

m For
Seven Wonderful Girls 
------ THE GREAT-------

6.

“ALGONQUIN PARK IN WINTER.”
Write to the undersigned for a copy 

of booklet entitled “Enjoy Winter in 
Ontario Highlands,” 
descriptive publication giving all par
ticulars of the famous Algonquin 
Park in winter. All information will 
be cheerfully sent on application to 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agents, or C. E 
Horning, District Passenger Agent 
Toronto.

McCormack. L.O.L., No. 2142 had lit present at a euchre and dance iait niih? 
m Colvin Hall. There a crowded

°akWOOd 0rche8‘« suPPU^

OAK WOOD: Now Playing 
Hobart Bosworth

an illustratedm

streets at any old place without look
ing to the right or left and they will 
have to be taught to take more pre
cautions or there will be many more of 
the same kind.”

■

fl-’w. HOYLES, K.C., r 
. member of the legal firm 

i Hoyles and Aylesworth.

MARJORIE PRINGLE, Soloist

—FAMOUS— 
REGENT ORCHESTRA
JOHN ARTHUR conducting 

NEXT WEEK------------
WALLACE REID

In “Always Audacious.”

LL.D., formerly a 
of Moss, 

Mr. Hoyles, 
< who Is president of the Osgoode Hall 

_ j Law School, Is active In church and 
1 philanthropic work, and is one of the 
» pillars of Wycllffe College, r 
I the late Major Hugh L, Hoyles, 

r| killed jin action In France.

“Below the Surface”
A Paramount-Artcraft Production.

Quem, Cerner Lee Ave. 
“HCMOKB8QVB"

FOREIGNER ROUGHLY USED
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two cuts on his head 
under thé left 
taken to St.

FamilySimcoeon street, 
and anotherHi* son, 

wae GardenTheA "RED.” 
A "Red" Is one who 

enough.—Richmond New

eye.
Michael’s Hospital. It

is understood that he claimed he was 
the victim of an attack.
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GAYETY
LADIES’ MATINEE DAILY

JOS. K. WATSON
AND

WILL. H. COHAN
IN

BANKERS & BROKERS

ITHiS
WEEK

ï’OXCir; Si, TiiiaïRE 
WINTER GARDEN I this

wEin

HELD IN TKUST’ All,*Vnv
“FADS AND FROLICS"

Keating * Ross. Le Heen * Dons 
M«me anrf Co.. Mnxon and Morris,

_b>"T’« Rig Woeklx—Mott a«.d

LOEWS UPTOWN
THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY

"LIFE’S TWIST”
Featuring Beesle Barrlseale.

GRAND OPERA I matinees
HOUSE ! WED. A SAT 

Evgs., 25c & $1.50. Mats., 25c, 50c, 75c.

BRINGING UP FATHER
t«teSEASHORE=OeSVos^c”'

NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW-----
Will Still Keep You Laughing

MUTTANDJEFF
U MFast * at R A C E S

ALEXANDRA | MAT. SAT. 
GRACE

GEORGE
— IN —

“THE RUINED LADY”
AN ADVENTURE

Next Week 
Still Plenty of Seats

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

Special Return Engagement
Trans-Canada Theatres, Limited, and 

Mr. Percy Hutchison Present

THE MAID OF THE 
MOUNTAINS

Prices; Evenings and Saturday 
Matinee, $3.00, $2.50. *2.00, $1.50 and 
*1.00; Wednesday Matinee, $2.00, $1.50 
and *1.00.

0 STAR b
JOE WILTON’S

HURLY BURLY
WITH

JIM BENNETT
"YOU’LL BE SURPRISED.” 

NEXT WEEK.
WELCOME YOUR OLD FRIEND

PAT WHITE
AND HIS GAIETY GIRLS.

POSITIVELY
TWO DAYS MORE

EARTHBOUND
TWICE DAILY

2.15 and 8.15 
Mat. 25c, 35c, 60c.
Eve. 26c, 50c, 76c, *1.00.

MASSEY
HALL

PRINCESS
Charles Dillingham’s Delightful 

Musical Extravaganza

JACK O’ LANTERN
with DOYLE & DIXON Matinee

Tomorrow

TONIGHT

NEXT WEEK—SEATS ON SALE
Henry W. Savage Offers

Madge Kennedy
(HERSELF)

"CORNERED”
In the Comedy nranu$

NAZIMOVA
— IN —

“MADAME PEACOCK”

DEAD MEN 
TELL NO 
TALES

Fran

LOEWS

HLSCfi.jHE
TERAULEY ST

SHEA’S
VICTORIA ST.
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